
emitters (1). With the development of a method for deny
ing regional metabolic utilization rates from PET data,
quantitation of tissue glucose uptake has become possible
(2,3). The most frequently used tracer for the assessment
of glucose metabolism is 2-['8F]fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose
(FDG)(2). The graphical analysis according to Patlak et al.
(3) and the deoxyglucose model developed by Sokoloff et
a!. (4) require an accurate measurement ofthe radioactivity
concentration versus time in plasma. In these models an
terial blood sampling during imaging has been used for
measurement of the input function. Recently simplified
methods have been reported in which the input function
has been derived from the regions ofinterest (ROIs) drawn
ovendynamic PET images ofthe left ventricle (5) or on the
thoracic aorta (6).

Only a few pediatric and even fewer neonatal PET stud
ies with a complete quantitation of cerebral glucose meta
bolic rate have been presented so far (7). The problem in
quantitative pediatric PET studies is justifying an invasive
procedure in infants in order to obtain necessary clinical
information.Furthermore,each invasiveprocedureputs
the infant at risk. We think that it is unethical to take
arterial blood samples from neonates for PET studies, nor
is it possible to take large volumes of blood from these
patients. The quantitation, however, of the cerebral me
tabolism is important to study the physiology and patho
physiology of the developing brain. The aim of this study
was to develop and validate a simplified approach to mak
ing brainFDO-PET studies in small pediatricpatients. For
the input function in Patlak analysis, a combined blood
time-activity curve derived from ROIs drawn on the left
ventricle (LV) seen in PET images and from venous whole
blood samples was obtained. Standardized uptake values
(SUV) were also calculated and correlatedto LCMRG1cin
order to estimate the cerebral glucose uptake for interindi
vidual comparison if no blood samples are available.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

EighteenFDG-PETexaminationsofinfants were selectedfrom
our ongoingresearchprojectsconcerninghypoxic-ischemicbrain
ii@juryand severe neonatal hypoglycemia.These projects were

Forfurtherinalghtintothephyalok,gyandpathogene@softhe
developingbrain, quantificationof the cerebralglucosemetabo
11amIs needed. Medal l@oodsamplk'igor sampling of great
volumesof bloodIsnotjustifiedfor thepurposeof PETstudies
in children. Therefore, we have developed simplified PET ap
proaches to analyze brain FDG examinations duÃ±nginfancy.
Methods: The study consisted of 18 FDG-PETexaminations
chosen from our research protoco' concernIng hypoxic
Ischemlcencephalopathyandsevereneonatalhypoglycemia
The inputfunctionfor graphicalanalysiaaccordingto Patlakwas
dedVedIn two ways: (1) a combined time-activftycurve denVed
fromthe leftventilcularactMtyconcentration(first7â€”17mm of
the study)and radioactMtyconcentrationInvenous whole-blood
samples and; (2)activItyconcentrationmeasured Inwhole-blood
venous blood samples (arterial plasma in one case). As an
alternativeforSemiqUantltatlOn,the StandardIZeduptakevalues
(SUV)werecalculatedandcorrelatedto localcerebralmetabolic
rates forglucose (LCMRGlo).Results: The Influxrate constants
(KI) and LCMRGICvalues obtained using the combined curve
versus venous curve did not differstatistically(p > 0.05).There
was a good correlationbetween the SW and WMRGICvalues
(r = 0.83,p < 0.001).ConclusIon:Localcerebralmetabolic
rates for glucose can be accurately Calculatedby using the
combinedcurve (leftventhcularacffvftyconcentrationdudngfirst
5 mm of the study and 2-3 venous whole-bloodsamples at the
end of the study) foreven the smallest pediatricpatients.When
blood samples cannot be obtained, SUVvalues providean al
temativeforestimationofthe cerebral glucose uptake and inter
lndMdual comparison of the patients.

Key Words: positronemission tomography;fluonne-18-fluoro
deoxyglucose; infantilecerebral glucose UtiliZatiOn
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andwe changedtheprotocolduringthestudy.Forthisreasonthe
heartstudylastedonly7 mm(12 x 10sec, 10x 30sec) forthree
infants. The heart study was made in order to measure the blood
radioactivity from ROIs drawn on the left ventricle of the heart.
After the heart study, a corresponding20-mmbrain scan was
made(10 x 120sec). Theexact startingtimeof the brainstudy
varieddue to the vigilancestageof the infant(averagetime, 33
rain). As many venous whole-bloodsamples as possible were
takenduringthe PET examination.At least one samplewas
alwaystakenat the end of the studyto get the end-pointof the
curve. An average of nine samples (range 2â€”16)were obtained
using microtechniques (the total volume per patient did not cx
ceed 5 ml). In six examinations, an average of 14 (range 11â€”16)
samples were available to obtain a sufficient whole blood input
function for graphical analysis. In one examination, 16 arterial
bloodsamples(wholeblood and plasma)couldbe obtained.The
radioactivityconcentrationwas measuredwitha wellcounter (3â€•
x 3â€•Nal(T1) crystal, Bicron 3MW3/3P) and the plasma was not
separatedbecause ofthe smallvolumes ofeach sample, except in
the arterialcase. The glucose level in whole blood was determined
three times during the study (0 mm, 20 mm and at the end of the
study) with a Beckman Glucose Analyzer II (Beckman Instru
ments, Fullerton, CA). The whole blood glucose value was mu!
tipliedby 1.05to get the plasmaglucosevalue.The averageof
these three measurementswas used.

Image Processing. ROl analysis was performed on images
whichwere reconstructedin a 256 x 256matrixwith a Hanning
ifiter (0.5 cut off-frequency).The data were corrected for dead
time, decay and the calculated photon attenuation.

Heart Studies. Three circular ROIs (30â€”50pixels) were drawn
on representative transaxial mid-ventricular slices of the last
framesof the dynamicscan, where the myocardiumwas visible.
Theappropriatelocalizationof eachROlwasalsoverifiedon the
bloodpool imagesat the beginningofthe examination.The ROIs
were drawn away from the apparent tissue edge of the myocar
dium in order to minimize spillover and overlappingof the myo
cardial wall. The ROI with the highest radioactivity concentration
at the beginningofthe study was chosen. The time-activitycurve
from the heart study (the LV curve) was combined with the
time-activitycurve obtainedfrom the wholeblood samples.This
combined curve was fitted to a three exponential function with a
nonlinearleast-squaresmethod. The originaltime-activity curves
were inspected graphically. The part of the LV curve without
suspectedinteractionfromthe myocardiumandother tissueswas
includedinfitting.

Brain Study. In the brain study, elliptical or circular ROIs were
placed on each transaxial slice visualizing the frontal, sensorimo
tor (pre- and postcentral gyni), temporal, panietaland occipital
cortex,as well as the thalamus,brainstemandcerebellum.The
mean activity concentrations of these individual regions were
calculated.Also,oneROl to representthe wholebrainwasdrawn
on theslicevisualizingthethalami.Totalnumberof ROIsvaried
from 60 to 80 and the numberof pixels per ROl was 80â€”100.

Calculation of Regional Glucose Utilization. The differential
equations governing the three-compartment FDG tracer-kinetic
mode!havebeendescribedpreviously(2,11).The fittedcombined
inputcurvesand tissuetime-activitycurveswere analyzedgraph
icallyto quantitatethefractionalrateoftracerphosphorylationK@
(3):

Ki=(k1 xk@/k2+k3),

â€˜@ A

FiGURE 1. Anadditionalp@woodpartofthetomographbedw@i
minimalattenuationspecially constructedfor PET studies of new
borninfants.

approved by the Ethics Committee of the hospital and informed
consent for the PET examinationswas obtainedfromthe parents.
Of the 18PET examinations,9 were made during the neonatal
period.Thepostconceptionalageof the infantat the timeof the
examination was 38.4 Â±3.7 gestational wk and their weight was
3096 Â±848 g. The other nine examinations were made at age
3.3 Â±0.6 mo (corrected for gestation), and the weight of the
infants was 6440 Â±890 g.

PET Tomography
Preparation oIFDG. The FDG synthesis was a modification of

the methodreportedby Hamacheret al. (8). Its radiochemical
purity was better than 99%(9).

Image Acquisition. Image acquisitions were made with an
eight-ring ECAT 931-08/12 tomograph (Siemens/CT! Inc. Knox
vile, TN). The scanner gives images of 15continuous planes with
the spatial resolution of 6.5 mm FWHM inpiane and 6.7 mm
axially measured according to Spinks et a!. (10). The axial field of
view is 10.8 cm. The scannerwas calibratedagainstthe well
counter(Bicron3MW3/3P)witha knownuniformsolutionofseGe
and water in a cylindrical phantom. The attenuation caused by the
head and the body of the infant was corrected separately and
individuallywith calculatedmethod usingmass absorptioncoef
ficient(0.095cm2lg).Transmissionscanswerenot madeto save
time and to avoid superfluous radiation. A specially constructed
plywood crib (an additional part to the tomograph) was used to
decreasethe attenuationofthe bed (Fig.1).Theerrorbetweenthe
measured and the calculated attenuation was estimated with a
uniform phantom study (14-cm diameter). The estimated error for
the heart was â€”7%and for the braina maximumof 20%(for the
lowestpartsof the brainnearestto the cribandfora verysmall
ROI).

Study Design. All PET examinations were carried out without
sedationin the afternoonduringpostprandialsleep. Two venous
catheters were inserted, one in a cranial vein for blood sampling
and the other in the hand or foot vein for FDG injection. One
infant had an umbilicalarterial catheter for clinicalreasons. A
light,foamrubber holderwas used to immobilizethe head. FDG
in physiologicalsaline (3.7 MBq/kg)was intravenouslyinjected
during10 sec. A dynamicheartscanningwas simultaneously
startedand continued for 17rain(6 X 20 5cc, 5 X 60 5cc, 5 X 120
sec). Inpracticethisturnedoutto be anunnecessarilylongtime
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23.32
20.0613.96

10.35
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20.01
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0.0124Medal
Plesma
0.0113Whole

blood
0.0125Comblned 9.86MeÃ±al

P@ma
8.98Whole

blood
9.94*@fl@ml@1@Q

g.

TABLE I
Kiand WMRGIC Values of the Whole Brain AOl

wherek1is the transfercoefficientfromvascularspaceintothe
tissue;k2is theinitialclearanceandeffluxcoefficient;andk3is the
phosphorylationrate constant. The graphicalanalysis according
to Patlaket al. aSSUmeSthat the rate ofdephosphorylation(ks)is
zero and that the tracer is irreversibly trapped into the cdll(3). For
FDG-PET studies less than 60 mm duration, the necessity for
fitting k4 as an additional parameter has not been demonstrated
(12).

Therateofglucoseutilizationis obtainedby multiplyingK@by
theplasmaglucoseconcentration[GlcJ@,anddividingbyalumped
constant term (LC) (4); i.e., the rate of glucose utilization =
([Glc]JLC)x K@.Thelumpedconstantaccountsfordifferencesin
the transportandphosphorylationof FDGandglucose(2). The
LCforthe youngadultbrainhasbeenmeasuredto be 0.52 (1),
whichis the value used in this study.

To comparethe K@valuesandLCMRg1cvaluesbasedon the
venouswholebloodinputfunctionto those basedon the corn
bined input function, the Patlak analysis was calculated with
wholebrainROlin thosesix examinations,whereenoughblood
samples for the whole time of the study were available. In in
stances where arterial samples could be used, analysis was done
with wholebrain ROl usingthe arterialplasmaand wholeblood
curves, and the combinedcurve as the input function.

Semiquantitative Analysis ofthe Cerebral Glucose Utilization.
SUVs (13,14)of all brain regionswere also calculatedfor each
infant.SUV is definedas tissueradioactivitydividedby intrave
nouslyadministrateddose perpatient'sweight.

sUv - AverageRadioactivityinROl(Bq/ml)
- Injected Dose [BqJ(Patient Weight (g)@

sUv valueswereobtainedat 40â€”50mmafterinjection
of the tracer.

Statistical Analysis
A pairedt-testwas usedto test thedifferencebetweentheK@

and LCMRG1cvalues obtained from Patlak analysis using the
combined time-activity curve and the venous time-activity curve
as the input function. The correlation between the LCMRG1c
valuesandtheSUVvalueswascalculatedbylinearregression.A
p-value<0.05 wasconsideredstatisticallysignificant.
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RESULTS

The plasma time integralsof the combined curves were
7.0% Â±6.3% higher compared to the venous input curves.
The mean (Â±s.d.) percentage differences between the Ki
and LCMRG1cvalues obtained from the Patlak analysis
using the combined curve and the venous blood curve as
the input function were 4.6% Â±3.2% (range 1.2%-6.5%)
and 4.6% Â±3.3% (range 1.2%-7.6%). The mean differ
ences were 0.000695 (Â±0.000548) and 0.855 (Â±0.780),
respectively,whichwerenot statisticallysignificant(p>
0.05) (Table 1). The differences in Ki and LCMRG1c values
obtained from the Patlak analysis of ROIs drawn on whole
brain ROIs using the arterial plasma curve versus the com
binedcurveas an inputfunctionwas 8.9%andthe differ
ence between plasma curve versus whole blood curve was
9.6%,respectively.Thecorrespondingdifferencebetween
the whole blood curve and the combined curve was 0.08%
(Figs. 2, 3). The blood glucose levels were quite stable
duringthe whole study, the mean (Â±s.d.) value was 5.9 Â±
0.94 mmolelliter.

The LCMRGIcvalues in individual brain regions of the
infants varied from 3.9 to 37.0 p,mole/min/lOO g. The con
tical LMRG1cvalues were 3.9â€”18.5@mole/min/l00g dur
lug the neonatal period and 10.8â€”34.5pmole/min/lOO g in
examinations made at the age of about 3 mo. The LCMR
Glc values ofthe subcortical regions (thalamus, brainstem,
cerebellum)were correspondingly7.2â€”22.5p,mole/min/l00
g and 11.9â€”37.0@.unole/min/100g. There was a good con
relation between SUV and LCMRG1cover all individual
brain regions of the infants (r = 0.83, p < 0.001) as pre
sented in Figure 4.

D@@USS@N

Research conducted over the past two decades has dna
matically expanded our knowledge of those critical vascu
lanandmetaboliceventsthateventuallyleadtobraintissue
injury arising from hypoxia-ischemia (15). Hypoxic
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FiGURE2@(A)Fkicxine-18radioactMtyinpiasma.wholebloodandIeftventÃ±debloodpool.Thedifferencesinthepeaksareduetodelay
and dispersion of the tracer and differences in whole blood and plasma. (B)The expanded peak region.

ischemia causes various biochemical alterations which can
lead to the chronic neurological handicaps of cerebral
palsy, mental retardation, learning disabilities and epi
lepsy. Based on animalstudies, potentialnew modalitiesof
therapy capable ofpreventingâ€”or at least reducingâ€”brain
damage including calcium channel blockers, oxygen-free
radical inhibitors and scavengers, excitatory amino acid
antagonists have also been presented (16). PET offers a
unique possibility and further insight into the various pro
cesses in the developing brain and can provide useful in
formation about the long-term prognosis of a critically ill
infant (17â€”19).PET is, however, a very techinally demand
in8 procedure requiring blood sampling (usually arterial,
which is especially invasive for small infants. Here we
present a method which provides reliable LCMRG1cval
ues for infants but does not requirearterialblood samples.

According to Patlak, a proper input function is needed in
graphical analysis to obtain the LCMRG1c values. This

inputfunction can be obtained in infants by combining the
input function derived from ROIs drawn over dynamic
PET images of the left ventricle duringthe first minutes of
the examination and a few venous whole blood samples
obtained during the last part (20â€”50mm) of the examina
tion. The scanningofthe heartwithout a transmission scan
is possible in the PET studies of infants because of the
small body dimensions and the high water content of the
tissues.

In Patlak analysis, it is important to obtain the correct
inputfunction in the laterphase from 15â€”60mm. Spillover
from the myocardium to left ventricle may cause an in
crease in the radioactivity counts at that phase of the time
activity curve. This errorcan be avoided by using the LV
curve only at the beginningofthe examination, as we did in
our study. A short heart scan, however, may not be enough
for fittingand at least one sample at the end of the study is
needed to ensure a proper curve is obtained.

TIME@)

-â€¢- COMBIN@ -o- @SMA-â€¢- cc@ -@- N@3MA

FIGURE 3. (A)Thecombinedandpiasmacurveswhicharequite @enticalduringthelatterpartofthestudy(>30 mm)becausethereis
no effectof the spilloverInthe combinedcurve.Thisis because the LVactMtywas used onlydunngthe firstminutesof the studyinthe
combined curve. The small difference is due to differences in whole blood and plasma (B)The expanded peak region.
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cerebral SUV and LCMRG1c (r = 0.83) in infants. The
SUV method has been shown to affect the blood glucose
level in the analysis ofFDG-PET studies (22,23). Postpran
dial blood glucose levels, however, in infants seem to be
stable, as demonstrated in this study (5.9 Â±0.9 mmole/
liter). So if no blood samples are available, the cerebral
SUV values can be used as an alternativefor estimatingthe
cerebral glucose utilization and interindividual comparison
in infants.

This study demonstrates that the input function in neo
natalbrainFDG studies can be obtained by combiningthe
time-activity curve derived from ROIs of the left ventricle
ofthe heartandthe time-activity curve obtainedfrom a few
whole blood samples. We recommend a protocol including
heart scaning for 5 mm and two to three blood samples in
the latter part of the study. At least one blood sample is
needed at the end ofthe study to obtain the end-pointof the
time-activity curve. According to Patlak et al., local cere
bral metabolic rates for glucose can be calculated for even
the smallest pediatricpatients by using such an input func
tion in graphicalanalysis. When blood samples cannot be
obtained, standardized uptake values can be used as an
alternative for estimating the cerebral glucose uptake and
for interindividualcomparison in infants. By using these
simplified methods, cerebral metabolism can be studied in
many disorders duringthe neonatal period to gain further
insight into the developing brain.
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Whole-blood samples were used instead of plasma sam
pies for the combined curve. Although the whole blood
activity concentration is initially less than the plasma ac
tivity concentration (causing lower maximum of the time
activity curve), Gamphir et al. (5) found the arterial whole
blood and plasma radioactivities reach equilibrium very
quickly, (Fig. 2), thusjustifying the use ofeither the whole
blood or the plasma time-activity curve as the input func
tion. A difference of about 10%in Ki and LCMRG1ccal
culated from arterial plasma and arterial whole blood
curves was found in our patient with the arterialcatheter
(Table 1). This difference agrees with a previous study in
adults (20).

Because arterial sampling is not possible and enough
blood to separate the plasma cannot be systematically oh
tamed in small infants, venous blood samples were used in
this study. It has been shown earlier by Teras et al. (20)
that Ki values calculated from arterialplasma and arterial
ized (heating the hand) plasma samples are almost identi
cal. The venous samples from our infants were not arteri
alized, but the patient was warmly wrapped during the
study. We think, however, that venous whole-blood sam
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PET data (13,14). This method has been used in studies of
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tumors (21). We found a good correlation between the
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